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WHAM. HURLS MAN INTO SEA.

sate of Oodelets Schooner Hoe Thril-

ling Experience While Pi•hIng.

Struck by the tail of a gigantic

whale which smashed his dory to kin-

dling and threw him almost 100 feet

away Into the icy sea, Chief Mate Olaf

Wick of the codfish schooner Vega,

brings a thrilling story of his escape

from death In the far north, a Seattle

dispatch to the New York Herald says.

Ills experience, strange as it sounds.

Is confirmed by many personas who

*saw the body of the officer hurled

through the air and who later picked

him up as he lay bruised and uncon-

esclous on the few remaining hoards of

his shattered dory.
The Vega, in command of Capt.

reter Nelson, was lying at anchor in

Behring sea and the chief mate was

alone in his dory one calm morning

In August. fishing apart from the rest

of the crew. A monster whale had

been observed by the men eataler in

the day swimming sportively 'hi the

vicinity, blowing a mistlike stream

high Into the air, or again cons,Ing to

the surface and rounding his shining

back with a knifelike dorsal fin out

of the water as he played and dove

tnto the glassy sea. Intent on his

fishing, the mate had little warning

of the weird experience he was to un-

dergo.
"Suddenly I felt something under

the boat," he said in relating the tale.

"I thought ,I had struck a rock and

Instantly threw the windlass over-

board so she woula not sink the boat".

Hardly was It over the side when I

was lifted high in the air as the whale

dove and struck the boat with his tall.

I went up as though a mine hair ex-

ploded beneath my feet. Around me

were flying bits of wood and tackle

from the boat
"I cannot tell how far I was thrown.

but It must have been about ninety

feet from the point where the dory

was stationed. I lost consciousness for

a time. I think, for I remember the

Shock of striking the cold water,

which seemed to clear my head and

caused me to strike out with arms

and legs to keep afloat."

The mate swam hack to the dory,

which still held R few bottom boards,

and here he was picked up by the

second mate. None of Wick's bones

were broken by the mishap, but his

body was a mass of bruises and he

was so lame he could hardly move for

a couple of days. _

ABBEY OF SOLESMES.

Sereasinree of Centurte• with Ancient

House to Be Sold.

Oita of the most famous of the relig-

bous houses in France is about to be

Hold. It is the Benedictine Abbey of

Soleemes. and what makes the sale

regrettable is that the treasures col-

lected with such aare during so many

ages are to be dispersed In the literal

Renee, for they are to be sold sepa-

rately. The abbey is a magnificent

feudal dwelling full of artistic won-

ders. It is of the pure style of the

thirteenth century, altdated about a

mile and a quarter from the little

town of Seethe. There are sixty hec-

tares of land belonging to the priory,

a hertacg being two acres one rood

flyirty-four roaches, upon which the

monks have bestowed all their energy.

Below flows the listless Sarthe. and In

the tstance can be seen the little

tower of Sable pariah church, pointing

to the skies. Within the precincts the

first objects to note is the chapel. dat•

Lim from and for the most part of the

thirteenth century, completed in the

sixteenth and seventeenth. The ma-

jestic arches are above, In somber

niches are priceless sculptures, and

tee windows, a Paris contemporary

tells us, says the London Globe, must

be seen to form an idea of their beau-

ty The statuary Is said to form some

of the finest specimens of the renal.-

trance period The oldest and finest

piece is "Mine an Tombeau," attrib-

uted to rissole. Another piece is "la

Sepulture de Is Vlerge," about the end

of the eirteenth century, a purely

Irreneh conception Among the other

artistic triumphs showered upon the

visitor are "he Tremussement de Notre

flame." "Le Triomphe de Marie" and

"Jesus parting les; Dooteurs."

Cardboard Taboo Realities of Metal.

An eighth-inch disk of cardboard re-

volved on the shaft of an electric mo-

tor of highest speed gets stiff, owing

to the rotary tension, which makes It

behave like metal, and It can no long-

er be bent. If /struck with a hammer

a sound emits like that from bronze.

ft easily saws a cigar In two, similarly

as a disk of soft iron, when rapidly

rotated, cuts through heavy armor

plate. Centrifugal force does many

other strange things. Among others,

when a email chain is looped around

a high-speed rotary drum the chain

can be shoved off the drum to the

i•round, whore It bounces up and when

truck acts like a ring of solid metal

H•nk's Reply.

Penh Stubbs—I fixed one Hy them

air agett fellers to-day.

Bige Miller—How so?

Hank Stubbs—Waal; he came sneak

In' up to my front door an' set me ef

the lady uv the house euz In, an' I

said no, but the gentleman us' the barn

an' bees stables lc—Boston Herald

Tiler, Is No Annurest.

110s1 men think they are good bus

bands."

"And most wives humor them in

that belle'f."—Kansas :City. Journal.

From 132 to 180 lbs.

Wonderfully Barn Up at small Cost.

The number of cases of general debility Is
ditch Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved just the
uedicine that was needed is very great. Mr.
e. S. Fry, Ivanhoe, Va., describes his ease
old tells what this medicine did for him, in
he following testimonial: "I was •Il run
town aud weighed only 132 pounds. I took
Hood's dersaparilla, and before the first
mettle was finished began to improve, and
when I had taken six bottles was wonderfully
built up and weighed 1510 pounds."

Get Hood' t Sarsaparilla today. in usual
liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING
will give you full value
for every dollar spent
and keep you dry in
the wettest weather.

SUITS ;322

SLICKERS $322

POMMEL SLICKERS
*350

MVO EVEIPYwNEW
CATAWG 1.9ff
A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTON. U.S.A. se.

TOWER CANADIAN CO. LIMITED Toeoerro. Wt.

Aviary

ser, stela

Some Excellent Rommel .
Still on Sale for

Clark's Cruise of the "CLEVELAND"R 16,000 tons, brand new,
and superbly fitted.

OUND THE WORL
From San Francisco, Feb. 5, 1910

One Steamer for the Entire Cruise
of nearly four months; costing only P1:-.0 and up,
includineall necessary expenses

ROUTE: Japan, China, Philippines, Jaws,
Borneo, Burma, India, Ceylon, Egypt,
Italy, etc. An unusual chance to vuut
unusually attractive places.

TA=OR1ENT CRUISE
February 5,1910, by S. S. "Greaser Kurfuerst,"
711 days, i minding '24 days Egypt and Palestine
$400 ii p,inoludingln•leu,shoreesenrsions,ete

Frank C. Clark, Tiniest-11dg. New York

neY Furs ,t1All
Kinds
of
Raw
Furs
and
Skins
Highest
Prices
Paid
write today for our price list and shipping tags

4.3 Puyallup A ve. Tacoma, Walsh. lerifE. It is made especially to keep rows
 suppose you show him the rent and give

Copper Output of America.

During 1908 the United States con-
' tributed more than one-half the world's
production of copper, the expotts of cop-
per from this country being 618,613,842
pounds, the largest amount recorded.
These facts are contained in a re-

port on the subject by the United States
geological survey. The domestic con-
sumption of copper duting the year was
503,000,000 pounds.
A notable feature of the industry dur-

ing the year was a decrease in the cost
of production, due to improved methods
and increased efficiency of labor.

Civilization has to thank the French
revolution and the subsequent wars for
masculine emancipation from the wig.

- _ -

The Cough of

Consumption
Your doctor will tell you that

fresh air and good food are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the cough is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask youT doctor about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It controls the tick-
ling, quiets the cough.

Ay
We pubtuti our formulae

We banleh aloohol
from our medicates
 We org. you toers Oon,utt your

doctor

One of Aver's Pills at bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile, and produce a
gentle laxative effect the day following.
Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand at a elance-
Dasc, one pill at bedtime.

Mad" the J. C. Ayer co.. Lowell, Mass —

KOW-KURE

An eccentric country squire agreed to
employ an equally eccentric rustic to
rid his mansion of its plague of flies,
the terms being board, lodging and beer
for three days.
At the end of this period there were

inert) flies than ever and the squire in-
terrogated his new empfoye thus: "Why
ever haven't 'You made a start? You
contracted to kill all the flies."
''1 'in waiting for you, guv-uor," re-

torted the mily rustic. "You've got
catch 'em first. 1 only promised to
kill 'eat."

Artist—Have you noticed that long
hair makes a man look intellectual?
His Friend—Well, I've seen wives

pick them off their husband's coats,
when it made them look foolish.

As Usual.

It is reported that J. P. Morgan of
New York and the Deutscher bank of
Berlin are planning a world-wide trust
in the nitrate industry with a capital

of $200,000,000. It is understood the
syndicate intends to purchase all the
saltpeter mines in Chile and the nitrate
works in Norway, where $20,000,000 is
invested.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

women 's ailments—a scientifically pre-
pared remedy of proven worth. The re-
sult from their use is quick and perms-
mint. For sale at all drug stores.

Bad Boy (Getting in a hard blow)—
fhere, take that!
Good Boy (folding his arms with a

meek expression)—No, Tommy, I will
not hit you back, because I promised
never to strike a playmate; but (kicking
him in the shins) how do you like that?

Pettit's Eye Salve.

No matter how badly the eyes may be

diseased or injured, restores normal con-

dition& All druggists or Howard Bros.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

"What do you feed the baby?'' is
a question that usually calls forth a
wearisome- amount of detail. But the
other day a young mother received a
severe jolt when, upon meeting the
drugstore an's wife with a fine fat
baby, she asked,
"And what do you feed the baby?"

• "Well, you see, it's this way: We
have a great many samples of baby.
foods sent us, and we try them all."

The next time you have a cold on the

lungs try rubbing Wizard Oil on your

heat and see how quickly it will draw

••iit the inflammation and break up the

cold.

EATON & JONES

International Hotel
SPOKANE, WASH.

YU Main Ave.. near Barnard St.
A new, strictly modern hotel, 105 rooms,

hot and cold water and telephone in every
room. Rates, NO cents to $2.00. Elevator
service. Telephone, Main 45f17.

If you pay attention to a baby and

* sets cross and moan, the mother lel

pretty apt to any: -"Flaby dass-nee feel
wood; be has not had his nap."

Bad Breath
"For months I had great trouble with my
..oniach and used all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green aa
grass, my breath baying • bad odor. T
weeks ago a friend recommended C_aacarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore Let you know that I
shall •-econarnend them to any one suffer-
ing from such troubles."—Chas. H. Hal..
pet-n, 114 H. 7th St., New York, N.Y.

—7'CUT THIS OUT, mail it with your
address to the Steeling Remedy Com
pany, Chicago. ind reeeive • hand-
some souvenir gold Bon-Bon FREE."

is not a "food"—it is a medicine, and the
only medicine in the weirld for cows only.
Made fat the cow and, as its name indicates, •
a Cow Cure. Barreness. retained after-
birth, abortion, scours, caked udder, and all
siriiilar ailevtions positively and quickly'
cured. No one who keeps cows, whether ,
man or few, can afford to be without KtiW-

Wife—The landlord was here today,
and I gave hint the rent and showed
him e baby.
Husband—Next time he comes around

healthy. Our book 'Vow Money" tient FREE. him the baby. •
Ask your local dealer for KOW-KURE or send
to the manufacturers.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO. traisselle, Y

I 
SPOKANE, WASH.

24 Monroe St., opposite Review Bldg.

NEW ANNEX JUST OPENED.

All elegantly furnished.
Het and cold water and
telephones in all rooms.

AUTO BUSS MEETS ALL TRAINS.

Rates. 50c to $2.50.
Special rates to steady guests.

WILLIAM SNOW, Prop.

Hotel Tourame

Bp. N. U. 'le • No. 4

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to
use for their children during the
teething period.

"That clerk of yours seems to be a
hard worker."
"Yes; that's his specialty."
"What, working?"
''No—seeming to!"

HOWARD Z. BURTON, Assayer sal
Chemist, Leaden's, Colo. Specimen prima:
Gold, silver, lead, $1.00; gold, silver, 75e;
gold, Me; sine or copper, $1. Mailing en-
velopes and full prim list sent on applies,

hen. Control and umpire work solicited.

References: Carbonate National Bank.

Part of Sixteenth street in Washing-

ton is to have its name changed to "Av-

enue of •he Presidents."

MAPLEINE
A flavoring tiled the same as lemon or vanilla.
Hy dissolving granulated sugar in water and
adding Mapleine. dela-ions syrup is made and
a syrup better than maple. Mapleine is sold by
grocers. If not send 35c for 2 as. bottle and
recIpe book. Crescent tam Co.. &AMU Wm.

P—UTNAVCFADELCSS DYE
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cott

os

equally well and Is guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we send post paid at 10c a package.

WrIte.for free booklet, how to dye. bleach and mix colors- - MOPIROF mum/ CO 
°nines. Illinois,

Will Handle Grain In Bulk, QUICKEST WITH SAFETY
Los Angeles.—Incorporation papers

' have been filed here for the California
& Oregon Grain & Elevntor company,
with a directorate composed of elevator
men. Its capital stock is $250,000, of
which $200,000 is paid in. The com-
pany will handle grain in bulk, by
incline of elevators. It expects to effect
a great saving in transportallon charges

Trotter—During my travels in Italy I
was captured, bound and gagged by
bandits.
Miss Homer—How romantic! Were

they anything like the bandits in the
opera?
Trotter—No, indeed; the gags they

used were all new.

S
CURE

in IASI ikEDKANi. youQ.AGIIS klaq1.11$

For the baby often means rest for
both mother and child. Little ones
like it too—it's so palatable to take.
Fret from opiates.

All Druggists, 25 cents.

The value of hte mineral output of
Alaska for 1909 was $20,200,000, or
practically the same as that of 1908.

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
"Just-as-good" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. At cures Diarrlicea, and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Chlkiren's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You flue Always Bough
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tm eomeadsv. re 110•••• effestire. New roes Orr,

THE Famous

THE
STEADY
WHITE
LICHT

The MAYO LAMP i9a high grade lamp sold at a low price.
There are lamps that cost more but there Is no better lamp
as any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder —
all are vital thlugs in a lamp; these parts of the RAY°
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing
known HT the art of lamp-making thalFenuld add to the
value of the RAY0 as a light-giving device. Suitable for
any c7it room )oursin 

writs for descriptive 
dveealer artoeverywhere. 

If 
n 

nearest Agency of the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

THE COST OF PAINTING

is a heavy burden when you use

cheap paints. They soon fade, peel

and crack under the changes of
weather, and it's a constant expense
to maintain the bright, clean appear-
ance so desirable in a home. Our 60

and 40 paint will cut the cost in half.
It's the paint that lasts. It stands
all sorts of weather. It'll save you a
whole lot of paint money in the fu-
ture.
Ask your dealer, or send direct to us.

Spokane Paint & Oil Co.,
N. P. R. R.. and Madison St.

Phone Main 1520. Spokane, Wash.

HAD THEIR PICTURES

_Send for our Catalogue, everything priced in plain figures, no

discottnts. Mailed free, post-paid, without charge.

T
IIESE children have been employed by us during the

fist three years and will work for us during 1910.

l'hey are good children. We had them fire cannon

on the Fourth of July. They have been on the plains

with bdlboards and at the foot of live volcanos, and 
have

braved the trip to the arctic circle in the interests of our

business, but—they have never complained. They are a lit-
tle bashful at having their pictures taken, but you will note
they are dressed comfortably, and they feed their little pet,

the black eat, all he wants tb eat, but he isn't the fat kind.

WHY?
We manufacture more windows in our mill in one month

than all other mills combined in Seattle in the same length

of time.

We are the largest distributers of windows and doors at

retail in the Northwest.
We are the only dealers that have One Price and stick' icl

'at

Contractors, storekeepers little children, old folks—every

body—one price, that's all. We sell anybody, ship anyw
here

and mike prompt delivery.

DO YOU KNOW
We have the beet organization fen crating, building and

shipping windowe, doors, frames, mouldings, etc. When you

get material from us you take no chances; we know how,

and we 4auarantee safe delivery to your nearest railway its

tion, as explained in our Catalogue.

TERMS CASH
- W sell for cash. We have no agents, bookkeepers, credit

departments or any °the/ devices that build up expenses.

Every one in our employ is a producer; that's why we can

sell for less. '

Our Prices Always Lowest and We Ship Anywhere
Here are a few sample prices from our Catalogue

Cross Panel Fir Doors ,  $1.50

Cottage Front Doors, with fancy panels and dental apron $3.00

Cottage Front Windows, with fancy top, bottom glass 40x40,

top glans 40x20    $2.79

Window Frames, plain    $1.00

-Window Frames, with  $1.115

Gable Ornaments   $2.00

Store Fronts  $17.00 and up

One-ply Roofing, per equate   $1 35

Ttiiv your next order from us. Ttappi New Year.

TAKEN

•A

We are' in better position to serve yoh than any dealer

enywhere in the Northwest,

•

0. B. Williams, ...Seattle, Wash.

•


